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Tacos PlatterTacos Platter
Great for sharing & for groups!
This taco platter includes a warm skillet with 3 of your 
choice of our specialty taco meats (       available), any 2 of 
our famous hand-made salsas, 9 fresh corn tortillas
(locally made), and fresh shredded cabbage, onion pico, 
and cilantro. Build your own fun!  42.99

A pile of juicy shrimp in our spicy, smoky, creamy Diabla 
sauce. Sprinkled with cilantro and chile flakes, and served 
with rice, two corn tortillas and lime wedges.  18.99

Our classic Canadian Caesar topped 
with a delicious Camarón Momia 
(prawn & cheese wrapped in thick-cut 
bacon), jalapeño slices, lime and our 
secret rimmer.   $10.75  (1 oz vodka)

TaquitosTaquitos

Brittney’s Caesar won silver in the 
Capital Region’s “Best Caesar in Town” 
competition. You will love it too!

Brittney’s Caesar won silver in the 
Capital Region’s “Best Caesar in Town” 
competition. You will love it too!

Camarones a la DiablaCamarones a la Diabla

Beef cheek is the most flavourful part 
of the cow (they chew all day long!). 
The cheeks are seared, then braised for 
6 hours in the oven until they are so 
tender they fall apart when picked up. 
Topped with diced onion, cabbage, 
cilantro and salsa verde. Served with 
rice and refried beans.  17.75

Tacos de CacheteTacos de Cachete

Momia “César”Momia “César”

Two scrumptious chipotle chicken 
taquitos rolled in corn tortillas and 
fried crispy. Topped with sour cream, 
lettuce and sprinkled with cotija 
cheese. Delicious and a great starter!  
6.99

GF

GF

GF



SalsasSalsas
HAND MADE - Hecho a ManoHAND MADE - Hecho a Mano

Heat ScaleHeat Scale
Please note, chile peppers are a natural product and the heat 
level can vary from pepper to pepper. 

Salsa Roja
Tomatoes, onions, cilantro, and lime with just a 
hint of jalapeño (seeds removed).

Pico de Gallo
Chunky diced tomatoes and onions with cilantro 
and lime juice.

Guacamole
Creamy and decadent mashed avocado with diced 
tomato, garlic, cilantro, onion, and lime.

Salsa Verde
Bright and acidic, this traditional Mexican recipe is 
made with tomatillos and jalapeños.

Salsa Brava (Chile de Árbol)
The iconic “chile de árbol” pepper is blended with 
citrus and tomato to make this red salsa.

Sol de Maya
Bright orange and bursting with flavour, this salsa 
is a pure expression of the habanero pepper.

Scorpion Sting
A few Trinidad Scorpion peppers
provide the heat and the Mayan coast
recipe provides the sweet flavour.

Funky Red Savina
That Savina’s a monster, y’all. Red Savina habaneros 
and grapefruit give extreme heat with a little 
pucker and amazing flavour.

Corazón del Diablo
This salsa is blacker than the devil’s heart and 
contains the 2nd and 3rd hottest peppers in the 
world. Be afraid.

Our Hand Made SalsasOur Hand Made Salsas

Salsa To GoSalsa To Go
By popular request, you can have your own fiesta at 

home with a container of our hand-made salsas!       
      8 ounce / 16 ounce

GF

Mild

Hint o’ Heat

Medium

Hot

Extra Hot

Double Extra Hot

Beyond Reason

Most of our salsas are sold at the prices shown below. 
Guacamole and Corazón del Diablo are at Market Price; 
ask your server.
2 ounce  3.25 ounce 8 ounce  16 ounce
1.99  2.99  6.49  11.99

Special Feature Salsa!!
See what’s new this week! For pictures
and information, scan this QR code or
ask your server!

“I put that  
  on everything!”ca-ca

Guasacaca
Green and creamy, a fresh burst of parsley, cilantro, 
and a hint of lime in every bite. Try it and you’ll say

Change Log since Oct Printed 
version

- Dominatriz
- Hab Mustard
- single names for salsas



AntojitosAntojitos
APPETIZERSAPPETIZERS

Camarones Mómias
Shrimp stuffed with Monterey Jack cheese and wrapped 
in bacon. These shrimp are so big, they take more than 
one slice of bacon to go around each one! Beware, these 
are addictive.  16.99

Bacon Wrapped Jalapeños
Not your ordinary jalapeño popper! Jalapeño pepper 
halves stuffed with a cream cheese filling and wrapped in 
bacon. Not only does our cream cheese filling pack a 
peppery punch, it is filled with diced bacon. Yes, bacon 
wrapped in bacon.  13.99

Ceviche del Mar (3 Seafood Ceviche)
This seafood delicacy is packed with pulpo (octopus), 
shrimp, and sushi-grade Ahi tuna, marinated in lime juice, 
tomatoes, cilantro and spices. Served cold.
      7.99A single tostada topped with guacamole & ceviche
      12.75Ceviche in a bowl with corn totopos for sharing

Nachos
A generous layer of “totopos” (that’s what we call crispy 
fried corn tortilla chips in México) covered in melted 
cheese and topped with corn, black beans, tomatoes,  
green onions, and jalapeños. Served with a side of one of 
our hand-made salsas for dipping.  16.25

     Add spicy pulled beef brisket for  5.99
     Add ground beef for  5.99
     Add Tex-Mex seasoned chicken breast for  5.99
     Add a second hand-made salsa for  2.99

GF

EloteElote

Camarones MómiasCamarones Mómias

Taquitos
Two scrumptious chipotle chicken 
taquitos rolled in corn tortillas 
and fried crispy. Topped with sour 
cream, lettuce and sprinkled with 
cotija cheese. Delicious and a 
great starter!  6.99

Elote
Corn on the cob appetizer, 
served Mexican street style: 
on a stick and covered in 
crema with a hint of lime. 
S prinkled with Mexic an 
cotija cheese and dusted 
with Tajín (a seasoned salt 
with chile and lime).
Two pieces.  5.99

Queso Fundido
A hot cast iron skillet filled with molten 
cheese and our fresh, house-made 
chorizo. Scoop it up with our corn totopos 
and enjoy.  13.99

Salsa Sampler
A great way to try our hand-made signature 
salsas! Choose any two of our salsas (3¼ ounce 
size). Comes with a plate of totopos (crispy fried 
corn tortilla chips).  5.99
     Try even more! Sampler with three salsas  7.99

Change Log since Oct Printed 
version

- removed poblano

- added ceviche del mar.

- Added taquitos (not GF) 
w/photo



Sopa de Albóndigas 
(Mexican Meatball Soup)

    Packed with flavour! Meatballs hand-rolled 
from beef and pork, seasoned with mild mint 
leaves, and cooked in a hearty beef and 
vegetable broth. Topped with a sprinkle of 
radish, shredded cabbage and cilantro.   Bowl  
7.75

Taco Salad
Enjoy a taco while still being able to tell Mom you ate your 
greens! Crisp romaine, shredded carrot, purple cabbage, 
and cheese shreds served in our edible taco bowl! Topped 
with seasoned ground beef, diced tomatoes, green onions, 
diced bell peppers, and jalapeño        slices. Served with 
Tex-Mex ranch dressing on the side.  15.99

              Substitute grilled chicken breast  2.50
  FREE              Substitute sautéed mushrooms

Milagro Salad
Baby corn cobs and breaded chicken are the stars of the 
show in this salad. Crisp romaine topped with shredded 
cheese, diced tomatoes, bacon bits, baby corn cobs, green 
onions, and diced crispy breaded chicken breast. Served 
with honey chipotle ranch dressing           and a mini cheese 
quesadilla made from a flour tortilla.  16.50
 ∙ Grilled chicken breast also available  

Tortilla Soup
Our interpretation of this classic is a spicy 
chicken broth with mixed vegetables, 
shredded chicken, lime, diced raw onion, and 
tortilla strips. Served with an avocado slice 
on top.  Bowl  6.99  /  Cup  4.99

Signature Dressings
∙ Cilantro Lime Vinaigrette ∙ Honey Chipotle Ranch
∙ Guasacaca   ∙ Tex-Mex Ranch

For the less adventurous we also carry the following 
grocery store varieties:  Ranch, Caesar, and Blue CheeseTaco SaladTaco Salad

Fiesta Salad
Bring on the chicken! Crisp romaine topped with corn, 
black beans, diced bell peppers, onions, shredded cheese,  
and a diced chicken breast. Served with tri-coloured 
totopos (crispy fried corn tortilla chips), pico de gallo, and 
Tex-Mex ranch dressing on the side.  16.50

Guasacaca Sauce

A sauce that’s rich, creamy, and incredibly flavourful! 

A fresh green burst of parsley, cilantro, and a hint of 

lime in every bite. Try it and you’ll say

“I put that
    on everyt

hing!”
ca-ca

SoupsSoups

SaladsSalads

Change Log since Oct Printed 
version

- moved Albondigas photo closer 
to right side

Sopas y EnsaladasSopas y Ensaladas
SOUPS AND SALADSSOUPS AND SALADS



Chorizo 
A crumbled, fresh sausage made in-house from premium 
local pork shoulder. These popular tacos are filled with 
chorizo, potato, cabbage, onion pico, cilantro, spicy salsa 
brava and cotija cheese.  17.25

Baja Shrimp
Cabo San Lucas marina-style tacos in Leduc! Extra-crispy, 
tempura battered shrimp, , “Sol de Maya” habanero salsa
guasacaca sauce, shredded cabbage and cilantro.  18.99  
      Ask about milder salsa options
      Gluten Friendly option available

All meals on this page include three tacos and a side of 
rice and refried beans. Traditional corn tortillas come 
standard on all tacos. Flour tortillas available on request.

GF

GF

Mahi Mahi (Fish) 
A fish so nice they named it twice! This premium taco 
includes tempura battered strips of mahi mahi served 
with our deluxe pineapple salsa, a thin chipotle mayo 
spread, cabbage and fresh avocado. A local legend.  20.75 

GF

GF

LOC
ALEAT

GF
Tacos de Lengua (Beef Tongue)
A Mexican street food delicacy! Three tender shredded 
beef tongue tacos, salsa verde, diced onions and fresh 
cilantro. Don’t be afraid, it tastes like extremely lean roast 
beef. No fat!   18.25

Carne Asada (Beef)
Beef prepared in a traditional Mexican style. Includes 
cabbage and pico de gallo. Topped with cilantro and your 
sauce of choice.  17.99  
     Mild:    A fresh, creamy guasacaca sauce
     Spicy:  Our clavo picante sauce   

Carnitas (Pork)
Braised pulled pork and salsa verde topped with cilantro, 
cotija cheese, cabbage and onion pico.  17.75 

Pollo (Chicken)
Slow-cooked shredded chicken on green cabbage. A spicy 
escabeche topping (pickled carrot, onion, potato and 
jalapeños) adds heat that is tempered by our creamy 
guasacaca sauce.  17.99
     Mild option: Ask to replace escabeche with onion pico

Tacos de Cachete
Beef cheek is the most flavourful part of the cow (they 
chew all day long!). The cheeks are seared, then braised for 
6 hours in the oven until they are so tender they fall apart 
when picked up. Topped with diced onion, cabbage, 
cilantro and salsa verde.  17.75

Vegetarian 
Sautéed mushrooms, diced red and green peppers, black 
beans, and onion. Topped with creamy guasacaca sauce, 
shredded nacho cheese, cabbage and fresh tomato.  16.75

¡ Feature Taco!
Ask your server or scan this 
QR code for current taco 
feature descriptions.

LOC
ALEAT

Our corn tortillas 
are made in Edmonton

(Not New Jersey)

LOC
ALEAT

Our cor
n tortil
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Change Log since Oct Printed 
version

- Rajas tacos have cabbage and 
topped with grilled corn

- yellow pepper added to Lengua

- added GF to Lengua

- Chipotle Mayo added to Mahi 
tacos

- Removed Rajas and added 
cachete

- swapped lengua and cachete 
locations

- added brava to chorizo and 
yellow pepper

GF

GF

LOC
ALEAT
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TacosTacos
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CHORIZO?LOC
ALEAT

What is... Our Mexican style chorizo is a mild, fresh crumbled pork sausage made in-house 
using premium local Alberta pork shoulder. The secret recipe returned with us 
from Baja California Sur and now you can enjoy our fresh, authentic chorizo.

Comes with clavo picante sauce          or ask for mild

    Choose your meat:
        ∙ Chorizo   ∙ Carnitas (Pulled Pork) 
        ∙ Sliced Chicken Breast ∙ Carne Asada (Beef) 
        ∙ Pollo (Pulled Chicken)

A delicious, warm Mexican sandwich!
A lightly toasted pretzel bun with your choice of 
meat layered between cheese and a swipe of refried 
beans. Topped with caramelized onion and sliced 
tomato. Served with fries or salad and a side of 
escabeche.  16.99

TostadasTostadas

TortasTortas

Torta Ahogada
The “drowned” version of our Torta comes 
smothered in our house roja enchilada sauce. 
You need a fork and knife for this meal. Choose 
any of our Torta meats for the filling. Served 
with a side of refried beans. Delicious!  17.50

Like an open-faced, hard-shelled taco! 
A , crunchy-fried corn tortilla, with a layer of refried beans that hold local
the toppings in place. Add your choice of meat, topped with lettuce, 
pico de gallo, crema fresca and cheese. Served with refried 
beans and rice. Two tostadas per order.  16.99
     Choose your meat:
     ∙ Chorizo  ∙ Pollo (Pulled Chicken)
     ∙ Carne Asada (Beef) ∙ Carnitas (Pulled Pork)
     ∙ Camarones (Shrimp) 1.50

Vegetarian Tostada - Two crunchy corn tortillas 
with  guacamole, Tex-Mex black beans, lettuce, crema 
fresca, pico de gallo and shredded cheese. Served with 
vegetarian rice and black beans.  16.75

Tortas y TostadasTortas y Tostadas
GREAT FOR LUNCHGREAT FOR LUNCH

Change Log since Oct Printed 
version

- 



Gringo Burrito
Ground beef! Lettuce! Cheese, beans, tomatoes! Add
sour cream and roll it up into a burrito!   16.99

All of our  and  burritos are wrapped in a flour tortilla and include a base filling of rice, refried beans, sautéed Signature Classic
onions and mixed bell peppers.  All burritos are served with a side of rice and refried beans. 

Vegetarian Burrito
Onions, mixed bell peppers, and tomatoes sautéed in a 
cilantro-lime reduction. Wrapped in a tortilla with lettuce, 
rice and cheese.  16.50

A sizzling skillet of sautéed vegetables (onions and mixed bell 
peppers) along with your choice of meat and spices. Served with four 
flour tortillas, pico de gallo, shredded cheese and sour cream.  17.99
        Choose your meat:         Choose your flavour:
  ∙ Chicken Breast  ∙ Tex-Mex
 ∙ Bacon (8 oz.)   ∙ Salt & Pepper1.99
  ∙ Flank Steak    3.99
 ∙ Shrimp (12)     4.99
 ∙ Vegetarian Mix 

BurritosBurritos

FajitasFajitas

 
A chimichanga is a giant burrito that’s been deep fried!  The 
meat of your choice, along with sautéed onions and mixed 
bell peppers, rice and refried beans wrapped up in a flour 
tortilla and fried golden brown and delicious. Topped with 
a Mexican flag of guacamole, sour cream, and pico de 
gallo.  Served with a side of rice and refried beans.  19.99

  Choose your meat:              ∙ Carne Asada (Beef)
    ∙Chorizo            ∙ Pulled Chicken             ∙ Ground Beef
   ∙ Pulled Pork   ∙ Pulled Beef Brisket    ∙ Bacon (8 oz.)  1.99

ChimichangasChimichangas

Double your meat!  5.99
Of course this means your vegetables will be halved.

Signature Burritos  18.50
 ∙ Scorpion Chorizo
      Scorpion Sting salsa and crumbled chorizo
 ∙ Clavo Picante Beef
      Carne asada beef and clavo picante sauce
 ∙ Guasacaca Chicken
      Pulled chicken with creamy guasacaca sauce 

Classic Burrito   17.99
Add your choice of meat and topped 
with crema fresca! ∙ Carne Asada (Beef)
 ∙ Chorizo  ∙ Pulled Chicken
 ∙ Pulled Pork ∙ Bacon (8 oz.)  1.99

Sauce up the inside of your burrito (or chimi!) with

one of our Signature Salsas for 1.00!

         Add a SECOND Meat!  Chicken  ∙ Flank Steak  ∙ Shrimp (6) 5.99 9.99 5.25

 Add our spicy Clavo 

Picante sauce for 0.99!

Tex-MexTex-Mex
CHIMICHANGAS, BURRITOS, AND FAJITASCHIMICHANGAS, BURRITOS, AND FAJITAS

Change Log since Oct Printed 
version

- need to remove bacon from 
chimi, burrito and fajits

- add something about the bell 
ringing to fajita description

- 



Tamales 
One large tamal steamed in a corn husk, topped with 
our pulled pork simmered in fresh salsa de tomate 
and drizzled with crema fresca and cilantro.  19.75

All meals on this page include a side of rice and refried beans (vegetarian options available). 

GF GF

GF

Chile Relleno 
100% hand-made in-house in the traditional style. A large 
mild poblano pepper, blackened and peeled over an open 
flame. Hollowed out then stuffed with picadillo (Mexican 
style ground beef, vegetables and cheese) fried in a light 
egg batter and sautéed in salsa de tomate. Topped with 
melted pepper Jack cheese, a stripe of salsa verde and 
sprinkled with cilantro.  20.75

Chicken Quesadillas
Two grilled flour tortillas filled with Tex-Mex chicken, 
diced bell peppers, onions, corn, black beans and cheese. 
Served with sour cream and pico de gallo.  17.99
     Vegetarian 14.99
     Add a salsa from our salsa menu for 1.99

EnchiladasEnchiladas

QuesadillasQuesadillas

TamalTamal

GF

Three corn tortillas folded around a tasty Mexican filling and smothered in a warm and  delicious enchilada sauce!

Enchilada Tradicional
Enchiladas topped with shredded lettuce, crema 
fresca, cilantro, and cotija cheese. Select your own 
tasty filling and sauce.  18.25
    Choose your filling:
  Pulled Chicken
  Pulled Beef Brisket
 Pulled Pork
 Vegetarian -1.00
    Choose your sauce:
 Verde (green jalapeño and tomatillo sauce)
 Roja (tomato and onion red sauce)
  ½ Roja)Christmas (½ Verde, 

Enchilada HabaneroEnchilada Habanero

Enchilada Habanero
Three enchiladas stuffed with shrimp and baked in our 
signature, creamy habanero cheese sauce and topped with 
melted pepper Jack cheese, cilantro 
and crema fresca.  20.75
        Sub shrimp for any
        of our pulled meats!

Beef Quesadillas
Two grilled flour tortillas filled with pulled beef brisket 
sautéed in our clavo picante sauce, mushrooms, and 
onions. Served with pico de gallo and sour cream.  17.99

Change Log since Oct Printed 
version

- Enchilada, chanded to Pulled 
Beef Brisket

-Enchilada Verde changed to 
Red, Christmas changed to 
Yellow peppers

TradicionalTradicional
TRADITIONAL MEXICAN FAVOURITESTRADITIONAL MEXICAN FAVOURITES



                                               ¡Ay Caramba!
Ten and a half ounces of diced Certified 
Angus Beef served open-faced on a toasted 
pretzel bun! Smothered in gravy, sautéed 
mushrooms and caramelized onions. Comes 
with a side of fries.  18.50

SnacksSnacks BurgersBurgers

Diablo BurgerDiablo Burger
Beef burger patty served with spicy escabeche (pickled 
jalapeños, onion, carrots, and potato), burning fresh 
jalapeño slices, pepper Jack cheese, guasacaca sauce, 
tomato, lettuce and a pickle on top.  And did we mention 
bacon?  There’s bacon bits too. 17.99  
        Add Scorpion Sting to make it a    Diablo Inferno! 1.00 

Classic Burger
A 6 ounce ground beef patty with lettuce, tomato, secret 
sauce and a pickle on top.  14.99
    1.00   Add mushrooms or cheese 
     Add bacon (2 slices)  1.99 

     Add a patty  5.99

el Toro Grandeel Toro Grande
Upgrade to of beef  6.75

POU
ND!FUL

LONE

Tacos Para Gringos (Ground Beef)
If you grew up in a Canadian family, these are the tacos 
your mom made on a Tuesday night. Three soft corn 
tortillas filled with seasoned ground beef, shredded 
lettuce, refried beans, diced tomato, nacho cheese and a 
side of rice and refried beans. 17.25

All our burgers are served with fries.

Toro Poutine
Take poutine made with fries, savory gravy and shredded 
cheese. Now add the tender, cubed, certified Angus Beef 
used in our El Toro Grande entr e (below) and a Bam! of é
green onion, and you have a delicious combo of steak, fries 
and gravy. 13.99

Don’t want the beef?  Get your poutine beef-free!  8.98

EntréesEntrées

Change Log since Oct Printed 
version

- El Toro grande on pretzel bun

CanadienseCanadiense
CANADIAN CORNERCANADIAN CORNER

RincónRincón



AlitasAlitas
CHICKEN WINGSCHICKEN WINGS

Buffalo - Red Hot and garlic butter.
Super Buffalo! - Like Buffalo but with a 
cape and theme song (and its hotter!)
Scorpion Sting - Trinidad Scorpion Pepper 
drizzle for intense heat and unique flavour.
Teriyaki

Wet SaucesWet Sauces

Dry ShakesDry Shakes
Salt & Pepper
Dill Pickle

Crispy, breaded and meaty with your choice of flavour.  15.99
(Un-breaded wings available on request; however they are cooked in a shared 
fryer so will still contain small amounts of gluten).
Choose a dip!  Ranch or Blue Cheese (2 oz)

Chicken Tenders
Frustrated by all of those chicken wing bones?  Then these boneless, breaded chicken 
tenders are for you. Served with your choice of wet wing sauce or dry shake from the list 
above. A Canadian classic, served with a side of fries.  15.99

Add an Extra Side
     Bowl of Rice  2.99
     Bowl of Beans (refried or black)  3.99
     Basket of Fries  4.99
     Basket of Sweet Potato Fries  8.99

Garden Salad
The basic side salad. Crisp romaine, purple cabbage, 
shredded carrot, grated cheese. Garnished with a tomato 
twist and served with your choice of dressing.  5.99
     Upgrade to a Caesar side salad  2.25

One Pound of Chicken Wings!One Pound of Chicken Wings!

SidesSides
Substitute Sides for your Entrée
     Caesar Salad  2.25  Rice & Beans  FREE
     Tortilla Soup Cup  3.75 Fries  FREE
     Sweet Potato Fries  2.99 Garden Salad  FREE
         No Sides  1.50-

 Add a Sauce or Dip
     Gravy  1.99   Tex-Mex Ranch  1.50
     Sour Cream  1.50  Chipotle Mayo  0.99
     Shredded Cheese  0.99 Salsa (2 oz)  1.99
         Guacamole (2 oz)  2.50

¡ Attention Vegetarians !
Our standard rice contains chicken broth and our refried 
beans contain bacon. For this reason our vegetarian 
entrées come with vegetarian rice and black beans.

GF

Why “Gluten Friendly” and not “Gluten Free?”  While we make our 
best effort to avoid contact, our gluten free items are prepared in a 
shared kitchen and cross-contamination may occur. We use a shared 
fryer so those with a severe allergy should avoid deep-fried items.

Allergy InfoAllergy Info Gluten Friendly

GF

Honey Garlic
Barbeque
Frankenstein - It’s a monster, but it 
works! Sweet and hot garlic with dill 
pickle.
Varner - Named for the founder’s 
brother! Hot garlic Teriyaki.

Maple Bacon
Cajun

Change Log since Oct Printed 
version
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Kids Grilled Cheese
White or brown, served with fries  6.25

Kids MenuKids Menu
(Ages 12 and under only)

Kids Beef Tacos
Two ground beef tacos with cheese, lettuce and tomato. 

Served with fries  7.25

Kids Chicken Tacos
Grilled chicken tacos (2) with cheese, lettuce and tomato. 

Served with fries  7.95

Kids Chicken Quesadilla
Flour tortillas filled with chicken and cheese. Served with 

fries and sour cream  7.95

Kids Chicken Tenders
Served with plum sauce and fries  7.95

Kids Nachos
Corn tortilla chips, melted cheese and our

mild salsa roja  5.75

Kids NachosKids Nachos

Kids Beef TacosKids Beef Tacos

Kids Grilled CheeseKids Grilled Cheese

Kids Chicken TendersKids Chicken Tenders

Kids Chicken QuesadillaKids Chicken Quesadilla

Kids Chicken TacosKids Chicken Tacos


